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l'f'he poor in and around Lahori 
Gale area are in VC!ry bad 
health due 10 drug addiction. 
physical incapabili ly and social 
desertion. Some have crilical 
diseases like HIV and TB. 
They arc homeless because 
th('y simply cannot attord 
sheller. Barely managing to 
feed themselves. they pull 
rickshaws or engage In casual 
daily tabour Some are se)( 
worl:ers and others gel by 
through begging 
The PolycliniC. which Will be 
a day care referral medical 
relief centre.will serve 
Ihese poor people in the 
neighbourhood who cannOI 
afford 10 get medical treatment 
and Check-ups. Completing 
the PolycliniC in thiS dense 
and crowded locahly was nol 
easy. The Polyclinic sile had 
a dilapidated Chungi building 
•hat had provided sheller tor 
Ihe homeless and was a hub 
01 drug·related actiVities Fully 
awer(> of these problems. ti le 
architects worked closely wilh 
lhe local community 
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Envelope as a 
:mediator 
We take a close look at two medical facility buildings in Delhi, both designed by 
Romi Khosla Design Studios, that straddle two very different sites and contexts. 
In both these buildings, architecture emerges as a mediator of ideas and values, 
and this is achieved by a descriptive working of the building skins that are also 
the tectonic structure of the built constellations - that understand culture and 
social relationships 
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The emergence and collapse of 
every grand narrative has had 
profound effects on architecture. 
The recent speedy emergence 
of megaloman iaca l urban 
ma nifestations and the resu lting 
crisis have also give n cause to 
much sou l searching. The crash of 
the housing rea l estate market in 
t he Un ited States t hat catapu Ited 
the recent state of economic affa irs 
symbolises architecture's giddy 
collusion with commerce and the 
dilemma of belief sudden ly faced 
by architects around t he world. 
Architects, largely an outmoded 
species in the plann ing of important 
types of bui lding such as hospitals, 
prisons, airports and probably even 
schools, have seen their roles largely 
relegated to fu lfilling commissions 
for clients who can affo rd to engage 
in aesthet ics. 
Can architecture go beyond its 
capacity to serve the whims ofthe 
privileged few and be a conduit for 
socia l change? Can architecture 
rediscove r the belief that bu ildings 
can perform a benevolent function 

in the surviva l of a commun ity? As 
architects we are a lways conscious 
that "The edifices and bUildings that 
compri se our environment have 
a profound effect, psychologica lly 
and physically, on our behaviour"l. 
Illustrating the case in point and 
try ing to reposition a rchitectu re 
and the role of a rchi tects post 
the economic coll apse - the NY 
MoM A's seminal exhibition Small 
Scale Big Change: New Architectures 
of Social Engagement, October 
2010, focussed on 11 projects 
across five continents that trained 
the spotlight away from the 
arch itectures of indulgence towards 
an architecture that largely results 
from a dialogue with those from 
underprivileged societ ies· for then 
benefit. Perhaps the more pertinent 
question for architects is whether 
the architectural dialogue can 
maintain its disciplinarity while 
t rying to affect social change . 
Designed by Romi Khosla and 
Martand Khosla of Romi Khosla 
Design Studios, a charitable 
polyclinic) building located near the 
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Lahori Gate area of Old Delhi can endeavor to provide answers 
to some of these questions and more. Catering to the poorest 
and those living on the fri nge of the urbanity of the na t iona l 
capita l. the polyclinic was commissioned and donated to the 
MuniCipal Corporation of New Delhi, by the Sir Sobha Singh 
Public Charitable Trust. The buildin g sta nds s ftu ated in the 
heart of t he old city of Delhi, contesting bounda ries with 
the ra ilway line. a masjid and a burnt down slum. While it is 
convention al in a rch itectu re to hold the context sacred, how 
does one deal with a context t hat is hos t ile in accepting the 
architectural agent? The architects rea lised that engaging 
t he local community and enlisting cooperation from the 
adjoining m asjid and railway authorities would enable them 
to surmou nt the odds. 
The building fo r t he polycl inic stands prist ine amongst the 
rubble of t he erstwhi le slum, platonically perfect. ha rking back 
to the days when Modernism predicated that arch itecture 
coul~fbring one closer to Utopia. Almost mimicking the 
urban situation it hopes to counter, the face t hat the building 
presents to the world, or at least t he world that passes by on 
the railway tracks, appears cubed, sterile and serene. Th is 
wes tern fa<;:ade is exactly that - a fa~ade. a solid cur tain with 
a punched-in picture frame t hat hangs off the front of t he 
bui lding. shadi ng t he glass screen set beh ind by deep recessed 
balconies on every floor. Behind the added vei l of an iron 
security mesh, this side hard ly betrays wh at might be inside. 
The particular art iculation ofthis "curtain" enables the ruse 
of an ope n fl oor plate completely concea li ng the fact that t he 
services ofthe bu ilding are housed right behind it. 
On the other side, t he building opens up to the commu nity 
that it hopes to serve and is in diametric opposition to the 
western face. The entrance through th is side is perched on a 
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modest porch that a lmost feels contiguous with the ground 
plane of t he neighbourhood. The low plinth tiled in Kotah 
and large glass panes of the entry way blur the divisions of 
the outside and inside. Furt her throwing caution to puritan 
ideals of the other side, th is fa~ade is a br ightly painted 
unmonolithic curtain bounded on both edges by the concrete 
side walls. It would appea r as if the interior of t he building 
is pushing it self outward from within the confi nes of the 
conc rete shel l. Large expanses of glass that make up part of the 
cu rtain allow a complete reveal oft he inside of the building. 
white a lso a llowing the occupants a view of those who 
might be hes itant to reach out for help. The banality ofthe 
aluminium louvers t hat se rve to provide natura l ventilat ion 
all t he while ensuring pr ivacy contradict the careful detailing 
of the building. The precise gaps where t he curtain wall pulls 
away from t he side walls embeds storm water drain pipes 
rendered in shiny stainless steel appearing as innocuous 
struc tura l glaz ing members. Horizontal breakers that shade 
t he glass also serve to mark floor levels a nd act as ironically 
risk y balconies with absent railings. 
The building is deliberate in the humble expediency w ith 
which one can read it and it is this that allows It to exist 
and be accepted with in the chaotic milieu that surrounds 
it. The same idea also extends into its theoret ical reading 
syntactically t he building is usi ng the modu le of the 'Maison 
Dom-Ino' diagram proposed by Corbusier as the basic build ing 
block of Modern Architecture. The plan is a virtual n ine 
square grid with equal bays along the north-south axis. But 
a long the other axis t he fin al western bay is foreshortened 
due to the available si te cond it ions. The arch itec ts choose to 
dea l with this compromised bay with amazing intuitiveness 
remi niscent of Baroque spaces. They high light the diminut ive 

Above. lefl . The entrance is 
perched on a modest porch 
that almost feels contiguous 
with the ground plane of the 
neighbourhood. The low 
plinth tiled in I(olean and targt' 
glass panes of the entry 
way blur the divisions of the 
outside and inside. Above. 
f igh!: the polyclinic has been 
designed keeping in mind 
its close proximity to other 
buildings. Opposile page. Icc. 
th e building stand s situated 
in the hea r! of the old city of 
Delhi. contesti ng boundaries 
with the railway line, a 
masj id and a burnt down 
s lum. Opposilt? page, bollom 
a view from one of the room'i 
of the polyclinic showing 
the horizonta l breake rs thai 
s hade the glass and also 
serve to mark floor s and act 
as ironically risky balconies 
with absent railings (t he 
raili ngs are su pposed to be 
installed al the door itself) 
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by detaching it off the mass of the build ing by provid ing 
~. rendering it into a 'free fa<;:ade', all the wh ile using the 
~ iib le poche to conceal serv ice areas. 
~ :ially, as well, the bui lding contributes to t he above 

.ollDgue and enhances the graphic legibility of the project. 

Ie functional need dictates that the building is robust. 

a lism-proof and economical yet t he architects manage 

d :early reinfor~e the diagram in the material reading on 
'1\ :he fa<;ades - one is clearly able to discern the three 
ctural bays. While the side facing the tracks is a mere 
na l rendering of the divisions, the louvered fa<;a de 

;.cst'S to tell more about the interior fu net ion. The vertically 
·.;jnuous blue louvered bay calls out the st ac ked st ai rcase 
~en behind it. The yellow painted louvers ind icates fl oor 


ea.s such as land ings and corr idors. Glass is used la rge ly 

=.e·materialise bou ndaries ins ide a nd allow view s to 

:mtside f rom t he waiti ng lounges. The use of concrete, 
t~er, steel, g lass a nd t he use of t he pri ma ry colours on t he 
ered fac;:ade, alludes to t he traditiona l material palette 

todernism a nd yet t he same materia lit y a lso allow s 
u ild ing to enter in subtle compet itiveness with t he 

merc ia l edifices of t he contemporary u rban city. It is t he 
JVe d ialogue t hat could allow t he build ing to create a sense 

"":!n de and ownership amongst the community. It a lso a llows 
architects to further the disciplinary conversat ion within 

C'Nn fraternity. 
~h itecture does not necessarily need to return t o the 

' l~f in any all pervasive grand narrative to reposit ion its 
-partance to humanity. But perhaps if architects were to re
~!opriate some of Modernism by sieving out dated ideals 

D:h as the 'architect as the mastermind or celebrity'; and 

·pt t he entrenched belief that power of architectu re and 


-h itectural space can nurture, en hance and improve the 

',' iva I of a community wh ile engagi ng their pa rticipat ion 


-	 1hen, arch itec t ure m ight rebala nce itself in t he human ities 
.her than occupy ing loft y and lonely perches in h igh art. 

:TAIDNANY 

tecl 


ThiS page Glass is used 
largely to de -mate r lise 
boundaries in s ide and allow 
views to 1he outside from Ihe 
wailing lounges . Opposile 
page. lOp: the verlically 
con.inuous blue louvered 
bay calls out the s tacked 

staircase hidden beh ind 
it and the yellow painted 
lou vers indicates floor 
areas such as IIlndings and 
corridors, Opposite page. 
bottom: rear view of the 
building 
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Entrance 

Lobby 

Central Block/ Library 
Terrace Garden 
X-ray Room 
D<lrk ioom 
Scanning 

Staff Room 

Faculty Room 
Reader·s Room 

Lec turer's Room 
HOO's Offlce 

Toilet 
Store 
Oeep Freeze 
Mortua(y 

Technician's Room 
Dissection Hatl 
Pfeparaiion Room 

Store 
Histology 
Museum 
Lec ture Room 
Siores and Services 
Staff Common Room 

Faculty Changing Room + Common Room 

Cafe 
Ki lchen 

Student s Changing Room + Common Room 

Wailing Room 
Dean'sOfflce 

Record Room 

Oemo Room 

BiOC hemistry and Pharmocology Lab 

Physiology + Pathology + Microbiology Lab 

Oral Biology and Oral Pathology Lab 

Con sulting room 

Public Heat!h Dentis lry CliniC 
Sterilisation room 

Office 
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StrUCIlJlal (onslJlton t Clieot PloJect Alea Ground floor plan 
~i Khos la Design Studios SEMAC India J am •• Millia Islamia 11,696 m~ 

Univers ity, New Delhi Firsl floor plan 
'l;(;i~ oI Archi tccts Elec tl icol (c n$u lto nt (onHr~c ti o n Pho se 
.:ni Khosla, Marland SEMAC Indi., MaxMEP Loca tion 2007· Z009 North elevation 

Ibosla New Delhi 

Plu mbing Cons ultant Section CC 


in Tea m SEMAC Ind io 
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Section B81iI.lulik 8 0nsal, 
..b..1fl Pandaralhil Nair, Civil ControetOI 

CPWD 'tf".Shah 
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The envelope or exterior of the bu ilding is what defines the 
boundary between the inside and the outside. The exterior 
appearance is what we first experience or see of a building. In 
a sim ilar way, we see people first as how they visually appear 
to us. In both of these cases it can be said that we are seeing 
the "skin" ofthe object. "Skin" is t he boundary of the object 
that separates the object from t he space around 1t. The "skin" 
of a building - its fat;ade -lS sometimes considered to have 
a social and cultural role in represent ing what is inside the 
building. Traditional typologies of buildings such as "temples,/I 
"villas", or "municipa l buildings" usually have sufficient 
connection to a system of understanding that we know the 
programme of the building from the architectural elements 
that.p';!e used to make the exterior form. 
The articulation ofthe skin of a building is about the 
movement between the inside and the outside -one that 
is defined by the programme that is concealed and revealed 
wit h in. Bern ard Tschumi states that the envelope of a buildi ng 
is what excludes or includes by it s articul at ion of the surface 
by fortification or porosity, by veiling and by screening. This 
suggests that movement from inside to outside is constit utive 
of space rather than being a product of space. Gilles Deleuze 
and Felix Guattar i, t wo French philosophers, have said it well, 
"A substance is said to be formed when a flow enters into a 
re lat ionship with anot her form." 
Principal a rchitects Romi Khosla and Martand Khosla ofRomi 
Khosla Design St udios based in New Delhi, were entrusted 
with the responsibility of des igning a dental college fo r the 
Jamia Millia Islam ia University in New Delhi. The college 

besides bei ng a teaching centre for dentistry also provides 
denta l ca re to t he people in t he su rround ing a reas. The 
programme therefore had to be designed keeping the three 
users in mind'; the common public, the doctors who were going 
to teach and practice and fo r students who were going to learn 
and assist. The architects real ised that it was crucial forthe 
programme to be simplified so t hat it is eaSily understood 
by the t hree end-users and allows the users to flow f rom one 
space to another. This defines t he envelope as a connector from 
the inside to the outside. 
Romi Khosla Design Stud ios ensured t hat the fat;ade was 
deSigned to serve dua l functions. The northern fa~ade of the 
build ing behind which the clinics have been located such 
that the structural curta in wall glazing provides enormous 
daylight for dental treatment. On the southern elevation, the 
glazing has been confined to horizontal narrow openings 
that protect the southern side of the bui lding in the cl in.ic 
areas from heat ga in. Here one can argue t hat the sbn of the 
building is as an organiSing element that relates functionally 
in connecting SOCiety to t he building in a non-spatial way. 
Therefore, the underlying re lat ionship is that the skin/ 
envelope separate as compared to making connections, by 
transforming space into a represented system. 
Programme, envelope and context form the basis of 
architecture and build ings. Herzog and de Meuron have 
designed. with artistic v igour, a number of buildings where 
the surface of the bui lding, it s "sktn", 1S not of familiar 
or trad itional architectural forms. These projects include 
the Dominus Winery in Napa Valley California, where the 
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"skin" is made of "gab ions" - where chicken 
wire enclosed blocks of stone used in highway 
retaining walls. The skin is aCtually the 
stru{:ture, and yet is also simultaneously a 
metaphorical allusion. 
At the Dental College, although architects 
Romi Khosla and Martand Khosla may not 
have implied any metaphorical allusions, their 
t reatment of surface architecture with the 
varying levels of transparencies, openings and 
closings in the fa~ade paradoxically links the 
aesthetic experience with the connected spaces 
beyond and the d isconnected social sys tem. 
Here, the su rface itself form s the structure of the 
build ing as str uct ural glass, reinforced concrete 
frames, structural steel staircases and corridors 
emerge and disappear, separate and connect to 
map the programmatic and contextual elements. 
Similarly, the Seatt le Public Library by Rem 

Koolhaas also makes the skin a highly conscious 
element while at the sa me time it is the st ructure 
for the building. The reality of the Seattle Public 
Library is t hat the skin has the integrity of being the 
structure and is the central idea of the building. 
Also in the case of the Dental College structure, which 
has an institutional typology, the architectural 
surface creates 'spatial effects' that have a function 
which defines the envelope as a mediator. 
With reflective glass surfaces adorning most 
city skylines, where we know of nothing that 
is beyond or inside, and in most cases where 
t he building is the worst arbitrator of energy, 
it is elevating to see t hat Romi Khosla Design 
Stud ios has mapped the complexities of the 
progra mmatic and contextual elements by the 
articulat ion of t he skin. The articulation of the 
skin of a building, or of a person, is about the 
movement between inside and outside. An 

The surface itself forms the 
structure of the building as 
slruc:::tural glass, reinforced 
concrete frames, struc:::turiS 
sleel staircases and corrickt1: 
emerge and disappear, 
separate and c:::onnectto 
map the programmatic and 
c:::ontextual elements 

envelope that not only mediates and simplifies 
but becomes a part of that movement from 
the out side to t he inside space is a critical and 
fundament al aspect of space. It is substantivelr 
different from the representation of space . 
Most often than not st udies pertaining to fa~ad .~ 

art iculations and/or surface architecture is 
limited tothe tectonics of bu ilding. We have 
established that any building is both the space 
of the building and the space around the 
building. In that f ramework the tectonic analys._ 
of "skin" should be expanded to take more 
consideration of the interactions of the surface 
with the space . At the same time, a study must 
be carried out that maps and layers movement ~ :
relation to geometry. 
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